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Why an Injury Management Program?

Injury Management programs serve as part of an injured worker’s therapy and recovery by 

helping them stay at work, or return to productive and appropriate work as soon as possible. 

Injury Management programs are based on the philosophy that many injured workers can safely 

perform productive work during their recovery. Having an Injury Management program is good 

business practice for employers, and can save you money on your WorkSafeBC premiums.

The success of the program depends on actively managing incidents, maintaining open 

communication between all parties, and providing temporary modified work duties, 

when necessary, to fit your injured worker’s capabilities. Your injured worker should 

be an active participant in all steps of the program.

Benefits for workers

• Helps injured workers recover faster

• Reduces financial uncertainty for the worker and their family

• Reduces the concerns of employment security

• Maintains necessary job skills

• Maintains a sense of attachment with co-workers 

• Reduces the risk of negative long-term health effects

Benefits for employers

• Demonstrates to all workers they are valued employees

• Returns injured workers to work in a safe and timely manner

• Maintains worker/employer relationships

• Reduces the cost of claims, which can help employers be more competitive 

• Helps retain healthy and qualified workers

• Reduces the cost of training replacement workers

• Includes the employer in the recovery process for their injured worker

Injury Management ROAD MAP  
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injured 

 at work?

Do you want to help injured workers recover faster and save money on your 
WorkSafeBC premiums?

This Injury Management Program will provide you a basic step-by-step guide 
with some tools and resources to assist you in managing your worker’s injury 
from the time of the incident to a full return to work.  

Injury Management 
Roadmap

This step-by-step guide is designed in 

two streams.  Stream One provides you 

the steps to effectively manage your 

worker’s injury and determine if the 

worker is able to stay at work.  Stream 

Two focuses on how to assist your 

injured worker to return to work as 

soon as safe and appropriate following 

an absence from the workplace. 
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First 

response

Step 1

hen a worker is injured, ensure that he/she receives first aid as soon as possible. 

The first aid attendant will either assess and treat the worker at work, or assess and 

stabilize the worker and refer them to medical aid. For many minor injuries such as 

cuts, lacerations and soft tissue injuries, the first aid attendant can provide initial care, 

treatment, and follow-up assessment. If the worker is able to stay at work and return to 

regular duties, or if the worker needs modified duties, please refer to Stream one. 

Stream one: Stay at work

If the worker is able to stay at work and return to regular duties, monitor the 

worker during the shift.

If the worker needs to be assigned to modified duties, the supervisor will 

identify temporary limitations based on the first aid attendant’s 

assessment. 

Once the worker returns to his/her job, monitor the worker regularly, at least daily, to ensure he/she is 

progressing to regular duties. If no improvement is noted, and the worker is unable to resume full regular duties, the worker 

may require medical treatment. 

Stream two: Detour

If the first aid attendant has determined that the worker’s injuries are beyond 

his/her level of training, the attendant will refer the worker for further 

medical aid. Give the worker a return to work package, which may include 

a letter to worker, a letter to physician, and a physician’s Stay-At-Work/

Return-To-Work Planning Form. Instruct the worker to return the 

Planning Form, immediately after the doctor’s appointment.  

Part 3.16 of the Occupational Health and Safety Regulation states that the employer will provide 

transportation to transport the injured worker to medical aid. 

Employers should also ensure the worker reports his/her injury to WorkSafeBC using Teleclaim: 1-888-WORKERS.

Caution: When is staying at work not appropriate, or returning to work premature?  

An immediate return to normal job function can be too early if the worker’s injury is complicated with an unclear diagnosis. 

The worker may require some initial recovery time to heal, or further assessment, both of which could facilitate a successful, 

full return to work.

Considerations of pain medications and the potential impairment they cause must be considered when returning the worker 

to modified or regular duties.

Early intervention is key to preventing disability and time loss. Research confirms that people who never lose time from 

work have better outcomes than people who lose some time from work. – American College of Occupational and 

Environmental Medicine Sept 2006 

An employer’s initial response to a workplace injury can have 
a significant influence on whether an injured worker returns to 
work at an appropriate time, or at all.

Early intervention is key to 

preventing disability and time 

loss. Research confirms that 

people who never lose time from 

work have better outcomes than 

people who lose some time from 

work. – American College of 

Occupational and 

Environmental Medicine Sept 

2006 

Stay 

at work

Stream   1

Detour

Stream   2

W

Consider the worker’s needs 

regarding transportation to 

work.



Tip:  Ask the injured worker which tasks or job duties they can do.  
Consider the guidelines for typical limitations of strain/sprain injuries
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f the worker is referred for offsite medical care, provide the worker with 

a return-to-work package. Request that the worker return to the 

worksite following their doctor’s appointment with the completed 

physician’s Stay-At-Work/Return-To-Work Planning Form. Review the 

report and confirm which, if any, temporary limitations are 

required.

WorkSafeBC has various fee codes that may help employer’s 

engage the physician in return-to-work planning with the 

worker.

Determine

temporary

limitations

Step 2

An injured worker can transition 

back into the workplace earlier and 

more safely when the employer 

takes immediate steps to 

accommodate the worker’s injury.

injured 

 at work?

I



hen it has been determined that an injured worker is able to stay at work without the need for 

medical care off site, determine suitable duties and make a written offer to the worker using a 

modified work offer form.  

If the worker has left the work site for medical care, and returns with the completed physician’s Stay-At-Work/

Return-To-Work Planning Form, determine suitable duties and make a written offer to the worker using a 

modified work offer form.

Your offer of modified work should be treated as an agreement between the employer 

and the worker. It should be in writing, co-signed by the employer representative and 

the worker to ensure clarity, agreement, and transparency. 

WorkSafeBC has a policy that identifies criteria for suitable 
modified work. 
• Duties must be meaningful and productive

• Duties must be safe, that is, neither harm the worker nor slow recovery

• Duties must be suited to the worker’s skills and abilities

• Duties must be within the worker’s current limitations.

Temporary workplace accommodations could include:
• Temporarily modifying the worker’s pre-injury job, and/or

• Temporarily modifying the worker’s days and/or hours of work, or 

• Identifying alternate work 

Some examples of accommodation include:
• Change the sequence of activities that comprise how a job is performed

• Make physical changes to the work area

• Remove tasks or reduce hours

• Provide special tools or equipment to assist with tasks

• Reorganize tasks

• Allow for stretch breaks and rest periods

When a worker’s regular pre-injury job cannot be modified 
sufficiently, consider: 
• Assigning the worker to another job (which may or may not require modifications)

• Assigning  a special project

• Scheduling required training upgrades 

Once the temporary limitations have been determined, the next step is to 
identify what suitable alternate or modified duties are available.  

Tip: Collaboration with your injured worker leads to a plan that is mutually  
 beneficial.

Step 3
Offer

modified

work

Tip: Be flexible with respect to  

the worker attending treatment 

appointments (i.e., physiotherapy). 

The worker’s rehabilitation 

appointments are an important 

part of his/her recovery and 

active participation is required.  

Recognizing that injured 

workers may initially tire more 

easily after an injury, your 

allowing appointments in 

combination with a return to 

work can be beneficial. 

Tip: When your injured worker 

has been absent from the 

workplace for a period of time 

and is returning to modified 

duties, a new orientation with 

his/her supervisor can help 

address any concerns about 

safety or the job demands.
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ommunications with injured workers should be consistent and regular throughout their 

recovery. At your first meeting with an injured worker, review the modified work offer, 

set expectations for timely follow up meetings, and identify when the injured worker 

should contact their supervisor.

It is important to collaboratively re-visit the progression of duties and timelines with the injured 

worker on a regular basis.

If there are concerns that an injured worker is not progressing toward a full 

return to work, contact WorkSafeBC for assistance.
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When the worker has returned to work with modified duties, your role as the 
employer is to ensure that the worker progresses back to his/her regular 
pre-injury duties in a safe and timely manner, over a specified period of time.

Step 4

Monitor

progress

Tip:  Regular face-to-face 

contact with the worker can 

eliminate misunderstandings 

or confusion over return-to-

work processes and remove 

roadblocks to a successful 

return to work.
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sing the modified work offer as your guide, record the worker’s progress on a daily and/or weekly 

basis, in the communication log. 

In addition to the worker’s progress, it is important to document all conversations you have with the 

worker’s physician or rehabilitation provider and any WorkSafeBC representative.

This communication must be maintained as a confidential file.   

Throughout all of the steps, it is important to document communication 
between all parties. 

Step 5

Documentation

U

Please fax a copy to WorkSafeBC at 1-888-922-8807 or 604-233-9777 and provide your patient with a copy to return to their employer

STAY-AT-WORK/RETURN-TO-WORK PLANNING FORM                                                                       

PHYSICIAN’S SECTION

Employee authorization to release information:

I, (print full name), hereby authorize my attending physician to release the information below to my employer (company name)

Employer contact name  (print contact name)                 Employer contact phone number (phone number including area code)

Employee’s signature

Date (yyyy-mm-dd)

Area of injury          

Patient is able to return to regular activities?      YES

If limitations are required please refer to the Guidelines for modified work below for your patient’s area of injury.

PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE INJURY BOX                                                                    

If you are recommending avoiding or limiting activities, please indicate for how long?     
days

If you have further recommendations please advise:

Physician’s Name     (please print)          
Physician signature                                                         Date (yyyy-mm-dd)                    

                                                                                                         

Next follow-up appointment   (yyyy-mm-dd)     

             

Anticipated date for FULL Return-to-Work    (yyyy-mm-dd)     

                                 

2011.04.18

LETTER TO PHYSICIAN

Date      Employee’s name      

Dear Dr.      

As part of our stay-at-work/return-to-work program we have modified or alternate 

duties available for our employees.

Your recommendations regarding any temporary functional limitations your patient may

have will assist us with providing the most suitable work accommodations during your 

patient’s recovery.
After examining (worker's name) please complete the Stay-at-Work/Return-to-Work 

Planning form and give it to your patient to return to us. 

If you have any questions and/or concerns, please contact me at (phone number).

Should there be a cost associated with completing the Stay-at-Work/Return-to-Work 

Planning form please send an invoice to     _______________________.

                      (employer’s contact)

Sincerely,

(employer)

To view and/or print an injury 

management document, click on 

its image below. 



Concluding the injury management experience
Return to work

Full
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he conclusion of the injury management experience is a consultative 

process through which it has been determined that the injured worker has 

successfully returned to his/her pre-injury job.

Confirming a return to full pre-injury job and hours is an important aspect of 

resource and business management.

Should the injury require any further accommodation to the worker, 

consultation with the WorkSafeBC claim owner is advised.

The following resources are available to assist you with any step of this 

process.

 

T

Reminder:  It is important to 

complete your documentation, 

including the outcome.

This information could be very 

important for future claims 

management.
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Throughout all of the steps, it is important to document communication between all parties.

Documentation: 

letters, offers & communication
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2011.04.18

LETTER TO PHYSICIAN

Date      

Employee’s name      

Dear Dr.      

As part of our stay-at-work/return-to-work program we have modified or alternate 

duties available for our employees.

Your recommendations regarding any temporary functional limitations your patient may

have will assist us with providing the most suitable work accommodations during your 

patient’s recovery.

After examining (worker's name) please complete the Stay-at-Work/Return-to-Work 

Planning form and give it to your patient to return to us. 

If you have any questions and/or concerns, please contact me at (phone number).

Should there be a cost associated with completing the Stay-at-Work/Return-to-Work 

Planning form please send an invoice to     _______________________.

                      (employer’s contact)

Sincerely,

(employer)
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Communication log (continued)

2011.03.18 Page 2 of 2

Date
(yyyy-mm-dd) Discussion

Follow-up date
(yyyy-mm-dd)



Please fax a copy to WorkSafeBC at 1-888-922-8807 or 604-233-9777 and provide your patient with a copy to return to their employer

STAY-AT-WORK/RETURN-TO-WORK PLANNING FORM                                                                       

PHYSICIAN’S SECTION

Employee authorization to release information:
I, (print full name), hereby authorize my attending physician to release the information below to my employer (company name)

Employer contact name  (print contact name)                 Employer contact phone number (phone number including area code)

Employee’s signature Date (yyyy-mm-dd)

Area of injury          Patient is able to return to regular activities?      YES

If limitations are required please refer to the Guidelines for modified work below for your patient’s area of injury.

PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE INJURY BOX                                                                    

If you are recommending avoiding or limiting activities, please indicate for how long?     days

If you have further recommendations please advise:

Physician’s Name     (please print)          Physician signature                                                         Date (yyyy-mm-dd)                    

                                                                                                         

Next follow-up appointment   (yyyy-mm-dd)     
             

Anticipated date for FULL Return-to-Work    (yyyy-mm-dd)     
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What is Stay at Work?
The Stay at Work (SAW) Program is an innovative approach to injury 
management and return-to-work. The purpose of the program is to 
support and assist injured workers to recover from their injuries on site. 
It allows them to continue working throughout their recovery process 
and contribute to the continued success of your company’s operations. 

The Stay at Work Centre is a model of rehabilitation that starts at the 
time of injury. Most occupational injuries are soft-tissue injuries that 
typically resolve without any long-term impairment. The Stay at Work 
Centre provides the next level of service to support injured workers and 
get them back to a healthier state.

A changing approach to return-to-work
The historical belief that injured workers could only return to work once they had fully 

recovered is now considered inconsistent with reality. Health care professionals, 

researchers, labour organizations, workers’ advocates, WorkSafeBC, and many employers 

promote safe and productive work as an element of rehabilitative therapy. Simply put, 

injured workers benefit from returning to their jobs or providing modified work duty while 

they recover. 
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An effective Return to Work program reduces the costs of 

workplace injuries and improves workers’ recovery time. This 

video series features four employer profiles and a video that 

illustrates the financial and human resources benefits of a 

Return to Work program.

 

RETURN TO WORK

Stream or download at WorkSafeBC.com.

WorkSafeBC interactive ebooks 

for iPads — an engaging new 

way to learn about workplace 

health and safety through such 

features as:

•	 interactive	images
•	 videos
•	 photo	galleries
•	 quizzes

Use	and	share	this	information	
at the worksite, in the training 

room,	or	on	the	go	—	with	or	
without an internet connection.

WorkSafeBC interactive ebooks

Visit www.worksafebc.com/innovations for	more	information.


